March 24, 2008

TO: Dr. Helen J.D. Whippy, Acting President

FROM: Robert M. Sajnovsky, Chair, Society of Emeritus Professors and Retired Scholars


Members of the Society of Emeritus Professors and Retired Scholars (SEPRS) have engaged in numerous academic, research, and service activities this past year. These professional endeavors demonstrate how emeritus faculty continue to help the University achieve its mission for our community, the region, and elsewhere throughout the world. Attached is our annual report listing the work of Society members.

Thank you for your continued support and attention.

Robert M. Sajnovsky, Chair (outgoing)
Society of Emeritus Professors and Retired Scholars

Prepared by Randall Workman, Recording Secretary (SEPRS)
Society of Emeritus Professors & Retired Scholars

The Society’s Eleventh Annual Report
(2007)
Eleventh Annual Report of the University of Guam’s
Society of Emeritus Professors & Retired Scholars
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ACADEMIC CONTRIBUTIONS: PUBLICATIONS AND TEACHING

A. PUBLICATIONS

**JOYCE McCAULEY**


**ROBERT M. SAJNOVSKY**

Edited and prepared entry on *Art Galleries on Guam*, for Guampedia, local on-line encyclopedia concerning Guam, sponsored by Guam Humanities Council.

“Calendar of Arts Events”, updated weekly, aired and published on KPRG website.

B. TEACHING

**GEORGE KALLINGAL**

Taught six (6) courses for the School of Education, two in each semester for Spring, Summer (sessions A and B), and Fall, 2007.

**LOURDES P. KLITZKIE**

Ed. 446: Including Individuals with Special Needs in the Regular Classroom, 3 credit course. Taught two sections in Yap, FSM (30+ teachers for both classes)
**HIRO KURASHINA**

- AN 490 Special Project in Archaeology Restoration of Pottery Vessels; Spring 2007.
- AN 490 Special Project in Archaeology Transcribing Oral Historical Interviews; Spring 2007.
- AN/SO Bali Community Development Field Workshop (With Drs. R. Stephenson, and K. Johnson); March 29 to April 5, 2007.

**JOYCE McCauley**

- Professor, College of Education, Sam Houston State University: Teach undergraduate, masters, and doctoral level courses in the Department of Language, Literacy, and Special Populations.
- Chair, American Democracy Project Committee: SHSU is one of 183 colleges and universities nationwide that is actively involved in a movement to create democratic climates on campuses that will encourage civic engagement. This multi-campus initiative is called the American Democracy Project and grew out of a concern about decreasing rates of participation in the civic life of America—in volunteerism, in voting, in advocacy, and in other forms of community involvement that are necessary for the vitality of our democracy.
- Chair, NCATE Dispositions Committee for Graduate and Undergraduate programs
- Graduate Advisor for Master of Education in Reading Program.

**RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOLARSHIP**

**CLAYTON CARLSON**

Attended Conference of the Western Society of Malacologists in La Paz, Baja California. (June, 2007)

Collected and recorded *Opisthobranch* species in Saipan (June) and Pohnpei (December)

**GEORGE KALLINGAL**

Invited Guest Speaker and lectures:
- Invited Speaker, Language Arts Conference, English Department, University of Guam, Marriott Hotel, Guam: November, 2007.
PATTY JO HOFF
Attended Conference of the Western Society of Malacologists in La Paz, Baja California. (June, 2007)
Collected and recorded Opisthobranch species in Saipan (June) and Pohnpei (December)

HIRO KURASHINA
• Gokna Archaeology Data Verification & Write Up. Continued write up of work on the Gokna project in the early 1990’s.

JOYCE McCaULEY
• Principal Investigator for the Full Circle Literacy Project, a cross-generational literacy initiative. The purpose of the Full Circle Literacy Project is to involve senior adults in activities with college students that involve literacy learning: reading, writing, and computer literacy.
  • November 28-Dec 1, 2007 Literacy in the interaction: An analysis of one online master’s reading course. 57th National Reading Conference, Austin, Texas.
  • February 18 – 21, 2007 Steps to the perfect lesson: Scaffolding the bits and pieces. Association of Teacher Educators Conference, San Diego, California.

CHIH WANG
1. Set up a web site: http://www.geocities.com/chihwang1688/wangwideweb.html
2. Wrote three essays, listed and accessible on-line in the wangwideweb site.
"He Has Done His Best and Run the Full Distance...in Memory of Admiral Yang." New Song Journal. 65 (September 2006), 24-26.

RANDALL WORKMAN

Presentations to the Director, Guam Public School System (September 2007) and GPSS Board of Education (November 2007), on the Findings of Guam’s 2007 Youth Risk Behavior Surveys for Middle Schools and High Schools.

SERVICE TO THE PROFESSION, UNIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY

A. PROFESSIONAL AND UNIVERSITY SERVICE

DONALD E. BRUCE

This past year, I become a Board Member for the Academy of Lifelong Learning (ALL) at Montgomery College. ALL solicits and promotes classes for senior adults in our community, using classrooms provided by the college. This semester, some 160 classes are being presented to our nearly 700 members. Classes range from managing finances to dancing to health-related issues. I also serve on the Curriculum Committee for the organization. This committee reviews and approves submissions for new classes, monitors class presentations, and has general qualitative responsibility for our classes.

PAUL CALLAGHAN

Chair, Scientific and Statistical Committee, Western Pacific Regional Fishery Management Council (The scientific advisory standing committee relative to management of fishery resources within the U.S. 200 mile exclusive economic zone), 1981 - Present.

Member & Acting Chair, Steering Committee of The Pacific Fishery Research Program, School of Ocean and Earth Science and Technology, University of Hawaii, (A committee responsible for the annual award and review of several million dollars in pelagic fishery research grants), 1992 - Present.

Member, Social Science Research Committee, Western Pacific Regional Fishery Management Council (A committee responsible for planning and review of Council funded socioeconomic projects), 2002 - Present.

Member, U.S. State Department Delegation, Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission,(A Treaty Commission of 28 Nations for the Regulation and Conservation of Highly Migratory Fish Stocks in the Western and Central Pacific Ocean),4th Session, Hyatt Regency Hotel, Tumon, Guam,2-7 Dec. 2007, appointed by
Head of Delegation to represent the United States in the Commission’s Finance and Administration Committee; also assisted the Guam delegation in its first year of membership on the Commission as a Participating Territory.


LARRY F. KASPERBAUER
Was privileged to participate in both UOG graduation ceremonies in 2007.
Continued active membership in Phi Delta Kappa, Guam Chapter and international;
Member Rural Sociological Society;

LOURDES P. KLITZKIE
Continues to be an advisor for the School of Education Alumni Association (SOE). Last summer the Association made contribution of over $3,000 to the School of Education to upgrade distance education program, improve instructional technology, and teacher training enhancement.

HIRO KURASHINA
• Creation of MARC Advisory Council. At the invitation of MARC Director dr. John Peterson, established a panel of charter members for the new MARC Advisory Council. First organizational meeting held October 5, 2007 at the Sheraton hotel.

WILFRED P. LEON GUERRERO
Serves on UOG Foundation Board (chair)

JOYCE McCaULEY
• Awarded: Excellence in Teaching Award, College of Education, Sam Houston State University 2007-2008.
• Chair, Association of Teacher Education Special Interest Group: Reading, Language Arts Teacher Educators
• Member, International Reading Association’s Diversity Committee
• Member of the Advisory Board of the Micronesian Educator, a journal of research and practice on education in Guam and Micronesia.
• Co-editor for online journal, Reading, Language Arts Teacher Educators, a peer edited journal focused on the teaching of literacy courses at the graduate and undergraduate level.
**ROBERT M. SAJNOVSKY**

UOG service. **Served second term as Chair, Society of Emeritus Professors and Retired Scholars for the University of Guam.**

Continued 13th year of co-hosting, along with my wife, Dr. Cynthia Sajnovsky, “Airing the Arts”, a weekly 30 minute program for KPRG, Guam’s Public Radio Station. We interview local artists and discuss current art events in which they are engaged; and I prepare a weekly calendar of current arts events happening on Guam which is aired several times weekly and is also published on the KPRG website.

**RANDALL WORKMAN**

Served second term as Recording Secretary, Society of Professor Emeritus and Retired Scholars, University of Guam

**LORRAINE C. YAMASHITA**

Actively promoted University of Guam and encouraged potential students to attend the University of Guam

Provided community with information and data about the University of Guam, as requested, in the form of photographs or historical documentation

Continued to prepare documents and artifacts for the mini-museum that will be located in the Emeritus Conference Room

Treasurer, University of Guam Society of Professor Emeritus and Retired Scholars

**B. SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY AND REGION**

**DONALD E. BRUCE**

Served as volunteer precinct chair for my local voting precinct. Requires I be in contact with citizens of my political party to inform them of activities, encourage their involvement in the election process, and, most importantly, to encourage them to vote for party candidates. As Precinct Chair I serve as a precinct-level election judge for state-wide and local elections, and I have worked as an election clerk for various local elections as well as early voting. I will be continuing this work for upcoming 2008 elections. Due to my involvement in elections, I am a voter registrar where I simply register citizens to vote. It’s a job which needs doing in our highly transient community.

On a personal note, my wife and I traveled to Egypt and Kenya during the fall of 2007. We were able to see the splendors of the pyramids, the Sphinx and the Valley of the Kings along the River Nile. Also, we spent two weeks on a photo safari, much of that time in the Masai Mara Region of southwest Kenya. It was a very enriching experience.
MICHAEL CALDWELL
Continues with a number of consultancy and related activities, including coordination of Micronesian medical referrals to St. Luke’s Hospital, Manila, where he lives. There he is the Administrative Vice President of the Academy for Culture and Education (a Yap State NGO).

PAUL CALLAGHAN
I continued the endeavor begun last year, to write the story of my wife’s life. The idea for this undertaking originated with a friend of mine, an anthropologist at U. H. Hilo, who said that there was almost nothing written about life in Palau during the period shortly after WWII. By way of story I hope to document the subsistence lifestyle of southern Palau in the late 1940's and 1950's, and at the same time, provide insight as to how the lessons learned from a hunting and gathering environment can provide an individual with the judgment, fortitude, and sheer tenacity required to confront and overcome formidable challenges in the modern world. Of course the objective is also to make the story interesting enough for people to enjoy. It’s coming along. I’ve now drafted 5 chapters, had helpful input from two editors and two proof readers, and am continuing research and interviews as time permits.

GEORGE KALLINGAL
Continuing practice, Kallingal’s Medical Clinic.
Consulting Clinical Psychologist for Guam Department of Corrections, and the community non-profit organization, Guma Mami.
Conducted a six-month program in “Bio-psycho-social aspects of addiction” to help individuals addicted to crystal meth.
Conducted psychological evaluations of police recruits assessing suitability for law enforcement work.

PATTY JO HOFF
Member of the University of Guam, Regent's Nominating Council. 2006+
Member of the University of Guam, Presidential Search Advisory Committee, 2007-08

LARRY F. KASPERBAUER
Re-elected as the chair of the KALS Corp Advisory Committee on Nutrition and Meals for home bound senior citizens and those who eat meals at the Centers for Senior Citizens.
Member of the community Advisory Committee for Project Menhalom (three million dollar GPSS-UOG program in Character Education curriculum development).
International Reading Association, Guam Chapter and International; Rotary Club of Guam, and served as its trainer for new members;
Member of the Military Build-Up Standing Committee on Education; member of the Military-Civilian Restoration Advisory Council (environmental

**HIRO KURASHINA**

- Continued membership on following advisory committees:
  o Research Committee of Guam Visitors Bureau.
  o CNMI historical Preservation review Board.

**ROBERT M. SAJNOVSKY**

Continued volunteer work as a Coast Guard Auxiliarist by being elected to serve as the Guam Flotilla Commander and Operations Officer. Duties include: 1. as Flotilla Commander: selecting staff positions personnel to carry out Auxiliary missions, tasking staff to specific goals, preparing agendas and presiding over monthly meetings, liaising with Coast Guard officers and other personnel to insure proper procedures are followed and the auxiliary unit runs as efficiently as possible; 2. as Operations Officer: organizing boats and crew for Group Guam search and rescue exercises, organizing boat and crew for regatta patrols, organizing boats and crew for routine safety and training patrols and preparing calendar of on-water patrols for distribution to interested parties.

a. Taught most lessons of three CGAUX boating safety courses: one Sailing Fundamentals, one seven-lesson Boating Safety course and one twelve-lesson Boating Skills and Seamanship course.

b. Appeared with the Coast Guard owned 21’ RHIB at Armed Services Day on 09 June, and at Anderson Air Force Base on Sept. 29, as a representative of the Coast guard Auxiliary promoting boating safety.

c. Appeared on KUAM TV’s Primetime Extra during May’s Safe Boating Week observation representing the Coast Guard in an effort to educate the public concerning types of life jackets and the importance of wearing one when on or near the water.

d. Attended a five-day Search and Rescue Course in Colorado Springs, as part of a train the trainer effort by the Coast Guard to update SAR efficiency. I will be expected to begin training Auxiliarists and Coast Guard regulars in 2008, when final approval and funding is given for this new approach to SAR.
WILFRED P. LEON GUERRERO
Serves on Guam Retirement Board (vice chair).

RANDALL WORKMAN
Board of Directors, Guam Fo Guan Shan Buddhist Temple.